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5!-13, KeK 6epy canTTbiK OIOHYHYH OIOH4ynapbt )f(aHa TaWyY4ynapbt, 6H3AHH OtOHra 
6al1naHbiWTyy, HOMHHai...IHRHbl ,Qas:tp,QOOHYH ,QeMHnre4H 6onyn CaHana6bt3. 9TK6H )f(blflbl, 
6yn HOMJ..1Hai...IH51HbiH 6I1Ke6y3r6 Ka~Tapbtilbln 6epyy )f(aHa aHbl 01-\,QOn, 6yn )f(biJ1bl Ka~pa 
ranwbtpyy MYMKYH4ynyry 6otOH4a Ye4HMI!1H, ronyK rywyHyy MeHeH Ka6btl1 angbtK. YwyHy 
MeHeH, 61113, HOMHHai...IHs:JHbl KaCitpa YlWTen llbtryy IIIW YapanapbtHa 3KIIIHYH >f<Oily, TOilYK 
WeKJ..1Il,Qe KaTbiWKaH,Qblfbt6bi3,Qbl 6V1J1,Q111pe6J..13 . 

Ywyra 6aC1naHbiWTyy, 61113, Kal-1pa Kapanbtn ,Qas:tp,Q8J1bln '"lbiKKaH HOMHHal..lJ..1RHbl T011YK 
WeKJ..1J1Ae TyWyHreHgyry6y3AY 6J..111AHpe6H3. 5!-13, "KeK 6epy, CaJ1TTbiK aT OIOHY» 
HOMHHal\J..15lCbiH A,QaM3aTTbiH MaTepJ..1ail,QbiK 3MeC M8,QaHJ..1CiJ MypacrapbtHbiH 
Penpe3eHTaTJ..1BAVV H13MeCJ..1He Kanaryy V4YH, MaKyn,Qyry6ya,Qy 6epe6J..13. 

3rep,Qe, "KeK 6epy, CailTTbiK aT OtOHy», .A,QaM3aTTbiH MaTepJ..18l1,QbiK 3MeC Ma,QaHHYt 
MypacTapbtHbiH Penpe3eHTaTIIIBAYY TH3MeCIIIHe KaTTOO LJe4HMJ..1 Ka6btl1 aJ1biHCa, 61113, 6yn 
OIOHAY MbiH,QaH apbt CaKTooro, Kene )f(aTKaH MYYH.Qapra 6TKepyn 6epyyre >K8H8 OWOH,QOLI! 
3ne, aHbt 111nrep111neryy 6otOH4a 111w yapanapra KOn,Qoo Kepcereepy6y3AV 6V1ngHpe6H3. 

Re9u CLT I CI H I ITH 61!1WKeK, Kbtprbt3 Pecny6Ili!IKacbt, 2016->KbJil.QbtH >KanraH KypaH a~bl 
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2. 

We, the Community of Kok boru bearers and practitioners, have initiated the nomination 
on Kok boru traditional game. As it was referred to us to be revised and to be submitted 
this year again, we inform you that we have full knowledge on the Decision taken for our 
nomination file. We have also taken part in activities on discussion and revision of the file 
at all stages of its preparation for the second time. 

In this view, we also give our assurance that have fully understood the content of the 
revised documents and give our consent for nomination of the "Kok boru, traditional horse 
game" to be submitted for a possible inscription in the Representative List of the Intangible 
Cultural Heritage of Humanity. 

If inscribed , we express our strong commitment to work together to further safeguard, 
transmit and popularize this traditional game. We have prepared this statement on our 
own free will. 

Bishkek, Kyrgyz Republic, March 2016 





1. President of the Federation of''Kok Boru" of Chui region, Kadyrkulov.Ch. 
2. Directorate of National Kinds of sports of the Kyrgyz Republic, J:shmatov 

N.K. 
3. Executive Director of the Federation of ''Kok Boru'' of the Kyrgyz Republic 

Bektashev S.M. 
4. Ilead of the Department of youth affairs, physical culture and sport of the 

Osh region Kamchybekov T. 
5. Member of the Federation of·'Kok Boru" of Jalal-Abad region Orozaliev 

Mels 
6. Member of the Federation of ·'Kok Boru"of Chui region, Panfilov district 
7. Member ofthe Federation of''Kok Boru" ofBatken region Pazylov N. 
8. Secretary of the Director ofthe Directorate of~ational Kinds of sports of 

the Kyrgyz Republic Saidulaeva T. 
9. Expert of the Kok boru game Mamadaliev 
10. Expert of the Kok boru game Abdulalim A. 
ll.Honored trainer of the Kok boru game Azarmatov 



Statement 

National 
UNESCO 
Republic 

Commission for 
of the Kyrgyz 

As you know, the Kyrgyz people have a horseback game Kok-Boru, which 

has been played and preserved from ancient times. 

On behalf of the teams from Osh, Djalal-Abad and Batket regions and the 

game fans, we are writing to you with a request to put the Kyrgyz national game 

Kok-Boru in the UNESCO list. 

Ajimamatov N.Z. 

Arykbaev A.T. 

Batyrbekov A.Sh. 

Bolushov B.A. 

Jumashov B.A. 

Alibaev B.M. 

Mambetkulov T. 

Mazaev R. 

Umctov K. 

Turgunbaev Z. 

Kokushov A. 

Kalenov T. 

Toroev J. 



KAHPLIJIYY 

KLiprLil Pecny6JIHK8CLIHhlH 

IOHECKO HmTepu 6moa-.a 

Y JlytTyK KOMHCCHHCbiHa 

CHJ,n;epre 6ennrnyy 6onroH,n;oH: Khlprn3 3nH Hnrepre,n;eH oH:Honyn Kene 
:>KaTKaH, 6H3,n;HH aTa 6a6anapbi6hi3,1J;aH Ca.KTallhiii Kanra.H "KeK-Eepy" aT OIOH,n;aphl 
6ap. 

EH3 Om o6nycyH)'H :>KaHa )l(anan-A6a,n; , EaTKeH o6nycYHYH "KeK-Eepy" 
OIOHY 6oiOINa KOMaH,n;anaphiHhiH aThiHaH, 3n,rt;HH aThiHaH "KeK-Eepy" >KaHa aT 
OIOH,n;apbiHa Khi3hiKKaH ICyiiepMaH,n;aphiHbiH aThiHaH, KhlpThl3 YJIYITYK aT OIOH)'H 
IOHECKOHYH TH3MeCHHe Karrarr 6epY\'IW3,n;ep,n;y cypa.Ha6h!3. EyH:pyrr KaTTanbm 
Kanca: KeneqeK MYYHra, TYPHCTep,n:HH Ke6eHyyCYHe, ,n;em KhlpThi3CTaH,n;biH 6Hp 
KbiHna an,D;bira :>KbinyyCYHa :>KaKIIIbi 6onoT 3ne. 
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Statement 

.. Kok-Boru"' is the Kyrgyz traditional horse game. It is our responsibility to 

safeguard and transmit the game for the next generations. 

On behalf of the "Barehyn" team of the Ozgon district and myself as a 

supporter of the "Kok-Boru", I kindly request inclusion of the game in the 

UNFSCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of I lumanity. If it 

will be included in the Representative List, it will become more popular not only in 

Kyrgyzstan but also among other nations of the world. 

Mr. Aibek Temirbae\· 

Captain of .. Barch) n" team 





Statement 

"Kok-boru" traditional horse game came to us as a legacy from our 

ancestors. Our duty - is to save this game, which preserved from the great 

generation as a sacred value for the future generations. 

On behalf of the "Kara-Balta" team and as a citizen of Kyrgyzstan, I ask to 

register the "Kok-boru" into the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible 

Cultural Heritage of Humanity. If the game we play will be included in the list, it 

will be recognized as a symbol of Kyrgyzstan 's traditional games and the large 

group of ''Kok-boru" followers will be formed both among the citizens of 

Kyrgyzstan and other countries. This e\·cnt would create conditions for the 

enhancement of national pride, respect for the heritage of the ancestors, increasing 

the number of tourists wishing to visit Kyrgyzstan and involvement of youth in this 

game. 

Capitan of the team: Soltonov Ulan 





Statement 

National game called "Kok-Boru" is the legacy given to us by our ancestors. 

We, the players of Datka Team of the Talas region are asking for assistance in 

including our "Kok-Boru'' favorite game to the U~ESCO's Representative List of 

Intangible Cultural I Ieritage of llumanity. If the game is inscribed on to the list on 

behalf of our country, we can transmit it to the next generations as the legacy. 

Team's head, A. Satybaldicv 





Statement 

"Kok Boru" as one of the traditional horse games of Kyrgyz people is the 

main feature of Kyrgyz sports. It is our duty and responsibility to save, develop 

and gi\'C it over to the future generations. J\s a patriot of my country, great 

follower of "Kok Boru" game and current leader of "Tash-Bulak" team I would 

like to request on behalf of the whole team to include the "Kok Boru'' traditional 

horse game to the UNESCO's List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity. 

If "Kok Boru'' game, which has been played by Kyrgyz people for many 

years and has a rich history hy itself: will he registered on the Representative List. 

it will be passed over by us to our future generations as a proud legacy from our 

past and the national horse game that is to be loved and cherished. 

Team's captain Mr. Azim Osmonov 





Statement 

On behalf of the ''Kok-Boru'' Federation, the followers, the population of 

Issyk Kul region and all interested pa11ies arc requesting to include the national 

game Kok-Boru in the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural 

I leritage of llumanity. 

National team of ~~Kok-Boru" 
in the lssyk Kul region Niyazov T. 



KAHPhiJIYY 

Kb1prbl3 Pecny6JIHKaCbiHbiH 

IOHECKO umTepu 6orouqa 

Y JIYTTYK KOMHCCHSICbiHbiH 

~oonry KaTqbiCbiHa 

3. Kopqyesara 

bH3, hlcCbiK-Ken o6nycyHyH «KeK-Eepy» cpe.n;epaU.H.HCbl 3JI)l;HH aTbiHbiH, 

KeK-Eepy )J(aHa aT OIOH.n;apbiHa Kbi3biKKaH KYiiepMaH.n;ap.n;biH aTbiHaH, Kbiprb13 

YnyrryK «KeK-Eepy» aT OIOHYH IOHECKOHyH TH3MeCHHe Karrarr 6epYYHY3.n;y 

CH3.n;eH cypaHa6bi3. 

blccbiK-Ken o6nycyHyH 

«KeK-Iiepy» 6oiOHl.Ja KypaMa KOMaH.n;acbi 



Statement 

Our ancestors left an ancient national game called "Kok-Boru" as the gift for 

us. We, the players of Son-Kul Team of the Ak-Talin district (Naryn region) are 

asking to assist us in adding our favoritc game "Kok-Boru'' to the UNESCO's 

Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage on behalf of the Kyrgyz 

Republic. 

We will transmit this game to the next generation as the legacy if the game 

will be added to the Representative list on behalfofthe Kyrgyz Republic. 

The team's captain Ruslan Karagulov 





Statement 

On behalf of the all interested parties and "Sary-Ozon" team of the Chui 

region, we would like to express consent to nominate ''Kok-Boru" for inclusion 

into the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural lleritage of 

Humanity. 

The team of ""Kok-Boru "Sary-Ozon" 
in Chui region Djunusalicv Ramis 



KaiiphiJIYY 

Khlprhll Pecny6JIHKacbiHhiH 

IOHECKO HmTepu 6omuqa 

Y JIYTTYK KOMHCCHHCbiHbiH 

moonry KaTqhlchiHa 

3. Kopqyesara 

CM3,n:epre 6enrMnyy 6onroH,n:o:H:, MnrepTe,n:eH caKTanhm Kene )l(aTKaH aTa-

6a6anapbi6bi3.IJ:hiH «KeK-Eepy» aT OJOH)' Kbiprhi3 cnopryHyH )I(Y3Y 6onyn 

3cenTeneT. )l{anrrhi Khi3hiKKaH Kyii:epMaH,n:ap,n:hiH aTbiHaH )l(aHa qy:H: o6nacTbiHhiH 

Caphi-03oH KOMaH,n:achiHhiH aTbiHaH Kbiprbi3 Y.rryrryK «KeK-Eepy» aT OJOHYH 

IOHECKOHyH TM3MeCMHe Karran 6epYYJIY3.IJ:Y CH3,n:eH cypaHa6bi3. 

qy:H: o6nycyHyH «Capbi-030H» 

«KeK-Eepy» eypaMa KOMaH,n:aCbl 



Statement 

"Kok-Boru" - national horse game of our ancestors. which we got as a 

heritage. 

On behalf of the "Iigilik'' team, the Jany-aryk village of the Jumgal district 

(Naryn region), we asking to add our game ''Kok-Boru" in the UNESCO's 

Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity. 

Team Captain: Zamirbek Zhumakozhocv 





Statement 

"Kok-Boru" national horse game has been successfully practicing m the 

villages, districts and regions, and has achieYed the outstanding results. This game 

represent our heritage transmitted from our ancestors. 

In this connection, on behalf of the players and all the followers l'rom Manas 

district (Talas region), I \vould like to express consent to nominate .. Kok-Boru" for 

inclusion into the UNESCO's Representative l.ist of Intangible Cultural Heritage 

of Humanity. 

M.M. Zholdoshbeko\' 

+996 558780000 
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Statement 

··Kok-Boru'' is our ancient game that has been played and bequeathed to us 

carefully by our ancestors. Our duty is to keep the game as the apple of the eye and 

pass to the next generation of the Kyrgyz people. On my behalf, as a player and a 

long-term follower of the "'Kok-Boru" game, and on behalf of the "Zhelden" team 

from the Issyk-Kul region, we are writing to you with a request to include "Kok

Boru'' to the UNESCO's Representative List of the Intangible Cultural lleritage of 

Humanity as a Kyrgyz national game. 

If the game will be included to the Representative List, we can confidently 

convey the heritage of our ancestors to future generations. 

The team captain, Ulan Ismailm· 
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Statement 

As you might be aware there is a well-known horse game "Kok Boru", 

which has been played by Kyrgyz people since ancient times and was saved by our 

ancestors to us. 

We, as representatives of''Kok Boru" Federation of the Kemin district (Chui 

region) hereby request on behalf of the people, supporters and followers of ·'Kok 

Boru" and other kinds of horse games to include Kyrgyz National game "Kok 

Boru" to the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of 

Humanity. 

We believe that this would significantly help to our future generations, to 

increase a number of tourists to the country, as well as to the overall development 

ofthe Kyrgyz Republic. 

Mr. Beksulatn Djekshcnov 
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Statement 

.. Kok boru" is a national horse game, which was left to us as a great gift 

from our ancestors. This national game is one of the features of the Kyrgyz nation. 

We do sense as our duty to leave this game, so generously brought to these days by 

our older generations and representing the part of the rich history of the Kyrgyz 

nation, to our future generations. As a humble son of the Kyrgyz nation and on 

behalf of the "Arashan'' team I would kindly request to include the Kyrgyz 

National "Kok Boru" game to the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible 

Cultural Heritage of Humanity on behalf of the Kyrgyz Republic. 

J f this game, which we have the honor to play proudly, would be m the 

Representative List, ''Kok Boru" would be well known all around the world as a 

brand of the Kyrgyz national games. In its turn, this would increase number of 

tourists and create an opportunity to attract youngsters to this wonderful game, 

furthermore as well as save what was generously and carefully brought to us 

throughout the years. 

Team's captain - Mr. Bektcmirev 





Statement 

"Kok Boru" is a national horse game that has been passed from generation to 

generation through transferring knowledge and skills. It became the national 

heritage of Kyrgyz people. It is our duty to preserve ''Kok-Boru" for the next 

generations. 

I have been playing "Kok Boru" for many years and now I am a player of the 

''Naryn" team. In this regard, on behalf of my team and myself I kindly request 

inclusion of ''Kok-Boru" game into the UNESCO's Representative list of 

Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity. 

Its inclusion into the Representati\'e List will allow keeping "Kok-Boru" as a 

national heritage for the Kyrgyz people. 

Mr. Taalaibek Bay a I iev 
Captain of"Naryn'' team 





Statement 

As you might know, a ''Kok boru" national horse game has been played by 

the Kyrgyz people throughout the ages and was left as a legacy from our ancestors. 

On bchal f of those, \Vho do not stay indifferent to this game, as well as 

12867 members of the ''Kok Boru" is a face of Kyrgyz sports" social network 

group, we would like to request the inclusion of the "Kok Boru" national horse 

game to the UNESCO's Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage on 

behalf of the Kyrgyz Republic. 

If ''Kok-Boru'' will be added to the Representative List, this would help to 

raise awareness and interest of people to the national games, to increase number of 

tourists to the country, represent ''Kok Boru" as a brand of our national games, 

thus create number of positive opportunities for the Kyrgyz Republic. And also 

would let to transmit this game to our next generations as a I Ieritage. 

Moderator of"Kok Boru'' is a face ofKyrgyz sports" social nctv.ork 
Ms. Rahat Akmatova 





Statement 

On behalf of the ''Kok-Boru" Federation of the Talas region, the ··Kok

Boru'' players and the followers of horse game, we would like to express consent 

to nominate HKok-Boru" for inclusion into the UNESCO's RcpresentatiYe List 

of Intangible Cultural I Ieritage of l Iumanity. 

I think, with its inclusion in the Representative I .ist, it will become even 

more popular not only in Kyrgyzstan, but also among other nations playing and 

interested as well. 

Sincerely, 

President of the "Kok-Boru" 
Federation of the Talas region T. Begaliev 
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TAJlACCKO~ 05nACTV1 

Kb1Prbi3CKO~ PECnYiillliiKiil 

KLiprLIJ • n:·· .IHUcn.ewn 1~ 

IOHECKO HIUTepu 6orouqa 
Y JIYTcyK KOMHCCHHChiHhiH 
~oonry KaTqLicLiua 
3. Kopqyesara 

KaiipLIJIYY 

Ctl3re Tanac o6nycTyK «KeK-Eepy» <f>e.n:epau}IJICbiHbiH aTbiHaH, Tanac 

o6nycyHyH KeK-EepyqynopyHYH )J(aHa aT OIOH,Uapbma Kbi3biKKaH 

KyifepMaH.n:ap,ll.biH aTbiHaH, Kbiprbl3 YnyrryK «KeK-Eepy» aT OIOHYH 

IOHECKOHyH TH3MeCHHe Karran 6epYYHY3.U.Y CH3,UeH cypaHa6bl3. 

Kb1prbi3.U.biH HaMbiCbiH Kopron, zy6onyKo yHyTKyc )J(aHa TaJialllKbiC 

KbiJibiTI ynyrryK aT OIOH,UapbiH IOHECKOHyH TH3MecHHe Karroo HlllTepHH,ll.e 

CH3re )J(aHa KOMOKTOillYTI Hill aJibiTI 6apblll )J(aTKaH 3KCTiepTTHK TOTIKO an6aH 

HHrHJIHKTep.n:H Kaanai1:6bi3! 

YpMarroo Meueu, 

Tanac o6nycryK «KeK-Iiepy» 

We}],epaQHHHLIH Upe3u}],eHTH T. lieranues 



Statement 

As you know, the Kyrgyz people have a "Kok-Boru" horse game, \vhieh has 

been played and preserved from the ancient times for us. 

On behalf of the bearers from the Osh city, we are writing to you with a 

request to inscribe the "Kok-Boru" traditional horse game to the UNI ~SCO's 

Representative List of the Intangible Cultural I Ieritage of I Iumanity. 

Our community strongly believes that the inscription on the I leritage List 

will raise world's awareness on the traditional Kok-Boru horse game among all 

interested. 

Aitkulov B.B. 
+996 555 868833 
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